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I HAVEN'T TIME
"I haven't time!" It is the byword of the collr-

student. It is the pass word which permits the stu-
dent to escape the tasks that approach with out-

stretched arms. It is at once the word of relief from
new tasks and the word of sorrow that other enjoy-
able works cannot be undertaken.

Arnold Bennett once wrote a little booklet, "How
to Live on Twenty-Fou- r Hours a Day." The average
collegian could greatly profit if someone could treat
the problem from the standpoint of the life of the
student of the modern institution of higher educa-

tion.
Utilization of lime was the bi6 secret of ISennett's

advice on living on the time man has. It is no less
a factor In sotvkig the constant query of the student
mind: "Where can Wind time to do this, and this,
and this, and that, and that, and that?"

The modern world is a busy world. The modern
life is a busy life. Students, in the main, are going;

to pass from the busy whirl of the classroom and
extra-curricul- activities to some phase of the mad
dervish of America's super-speede- d commercial life.
I'se of time is to be aa essential for advancement
in position. It will be no less an essential for a

reasonable enjoyment of life.
The student who learns to utilize his time well in

the dizzy pace forced on him in college has a big
advantage in the task of learning to utilize his time
well outside. He has an edge in the battle for a
living and for the appreciation of living. Such util-

ization of time does not consist merely in wiping
out idle moments. It does not consist merely in util-

ization of scattered bits of time through the day.
The utilization of time that will be of value to the
student of today, the graduate tomorrow, in of a
different nature. It Is the utilization of time that
omes from an evaluation of activities. It is the abil-

ity to recognize lines of effort whose value is slight,
and the willingness to substitute for them those
lines of effort which promote the real ends of the
individual.

A multitude of Interests besiege the average stu-

dent. Fortunate is he who can choose wisely thopa
which will beat round out his development. Fortun-
ate is he who can eliminate the spokes from tho
college's whirling wheel which mean r'.easure at the
sacrifice of development, which man time devoted
io inessentials that the student would prefer to

to essentials.
The student who has acquired the technique of

'How to Live on Twenty-Fou- r Hours a Day," speaks
the phrase, "I haven't time" with a different mean-
ing than the average harassed collegian. He has
time for the real If not for the trivial. He may stgh
v. ith regret that he cannot undertake other efforts.
But he smiles with satisfaction at the knowledge
that he has chosen In what direction his efforts will
be turned rather than permitting himself to wander
unguided in a maze of studies, activities, social life,
and Idle conversation.

GOOD BYE CAPTAIN?
Anticipating a long howl of dismay from some

students and severe condemnation from the "Guard-
ians of the Pacred Traditions" at its suggestion that
the football captaincy be abandoned. The Daily Ne-

braskan has been pleasantly surprised by the ap-

parent unanimity of agreement that such a move
mould be a sound step for the betterment of Ne-

braska athletics.
In fact, not only were The Nebraskan' comments

received almost unanimously but. apparently the
was directly in line with discussion already

occurring among a considerable portion of the letter
men, discussion which preceded The Nebrsskan's re-

marks.
Iecsion of the 1928 letter men that they prefer

to eliminate the election of a captain, In th Inter-
cuts of eliminating differences which have been an
unharmonfons factor In Husker teams several years,

. the only thing necessary' to pave the way for a

new system, in agreement with the general tendency
of better developed Intercollegiate athletics.

QUEER BIRO, EH?
"Queer fellow, Isn't be? Bo different, so odd. Just

c:in't solve that guy."
So often is the verdict of an acquaintance

rendered In the above nomenclature. And the per-

son adjudged unfathomable goes on being the out-

sider simply because his companion, those that rub
elbows In classrooms, have grasped at the oddities
of a character and generalized upon the meagre se-

lection of character traiu.
It would be a yet queerer world if every young

man and woman thought the same and performed
the tame. In university life there is a certain pre-

scribed routine that ha to be followed, and that
routine la supposed to prodi'?? something of identi-
cal reaction on each struent. The supposition falls
flat, however, when actual life is taken out Into the
open.

University life does not produce an Identical ef-

fect on each indlvl iual student. "Oh, he goes to col-

lege," Is one of tr e characterizing expressions used
by the spectator. In that expression lies the verdict
whir"- - has been hrown out promiscuously to every
pub. ' nd that verdict 1 swallowed whole.

It 6 .be recognized among students themselves
In the first instance that the great mass of college
youth is not a homogeneous mass. The attitude of,
responsibility Is varied with eve:y student. Every

student briups io (lie classroom a different heri-
tage, a different conception of the purpose that he
has in liii i,cc:ntUHied community. Kose.-colore-

classes i the view of many, easy optimism marks
tli" conduct of scoies of others, and there is the
plodder. There are indeed a multiplicity of varia-
tions and anomalies from the recognized types.

The conception of tho college student as one and
the same thJnir, .a type, must initially be expelled
from the student mind. Oddity, too often taken ns
the sole criterion to character, is but a small chap-

ter in the story.

THE RAGGER: Football season several years ago
ended on Thanksgiving. Now the game bids fair to
extend well into the n inter.

The usual number of fraternity freshmen have
talked for fnr the Cnrnhnskpr Arniuiy, nVlu.

Dttnquei.

It was feared for a while that Clara Bow had the
Influenza. But it later turned out that she didn't
nave "It."

A Nebraskan headline Friday said: "Co-ed- s Have
Chance at Summer Camps." Many critics would nsk
what was the matter with tho univerbities of the
land.

"Keeping in tho race" In college circlos doesn't
generally refer to cross-countr- y running.

Now that the Honorary Colonel and the Nebraska
Sweetheart are known, students will not ha.e to
worry over any more
Junior-Senio- r From.

popularity girls until the;

OTHER STUDENTS SAY--

THANKSGIVING CONVOCATION

To the Kdllor:
The usual Thankr.gl Ing convocation of the Uni-

versity was not held this year. For many years, it
has been customary to hold this convocation of all
students at 1 1 o'clock on the Tuesday preceding
Thanksgiving. All classes were dismissed for the
hour and formerly Giant Memorial hall was packed
with students and even many townspeople who

found the occasion to be of unusual interest.. In the
few the seating of recognition, runs risk

Coliseum has made It a more convenient place for
holding of the convocations.

A splendid program has always been presented.
Selections were rendered by the university band.

outstanding feature for many years has been
the presentation of Chadwlck's "The Pilgrims" by

the university chorus accompanied by Steckelberg's
orchestra. This feature alone was greatly appreci-

ated by all music lovers. Moreover, appropriate
addresses were delivered: honorary degrees were
conferred announcements Panhellenic schol-;sent- 9

suiting
This convocation was announced and held presents. This should prove.,. Tu,.ia pecially interesting to university

classes were dismissed and many students were un
able to attend. chorus did sing. Panhellenic
awards were postponed. Interest the entire afiair
was negligible.

Many students regret to see custom pass. The
of the University of Nebraska makes the hold-

ing of regular chapel services practically impossible.
Yet students thereby miss much of the srtrit of
unity and comradeship fostered by these services
in smaller schools. Very few opportunities are offered
for mass meetings the students. Thanksgiving
convocation was one the very few. Why should

University of Nebraska give up one of It oldest
ciiatoms? Surely there can be no reason dis
carding nerinanentlv. a Altho

of majority primarily the
to:Nebraskan students. tblg

ing to

OTHKR EDITORS SAY

TRADITIONS not be explained
Conies University more interest

Angeles that, traditions committee at
school, charged duty enforcing Mayers

has
admission of Its Ineffectiveness and failure.

Traditions policemen at a great many colleges are
finding obstacles Jn the path of the fulfillment of
their Students are rebelling against un-- j

'

wanted traditions and patrolmen.
Traditions are wholl) dependent student

spirit, and their success with the acceptance
and approval of those actually affected by them. Un-

desirable traditions can never be forced upon a clasn
or a student

Unquestionably traditions have a place
and are aluable part of college life. Rut they can-

not be initialed upon a group students totally
devoid of spirit. Traditions are false and
meaningless without a foundation of student inter-
est and fellowship.

Rather they are the natural of a strong and
healthy student spirit.

I'mirrsiti of ashing ton Daily

INERTIA
li is a characteristic of lazy people that they try

to benefit by activities others rather than at
their own expense. This principle ha a peculiar

nd particular application in the of thought.
do we find people so ready to depend upon

the activities aa in the field of knowledge, and par-

ticularly in of abstract thought. The Insidious
thing about this pernicious habit, aa of most bablts,
is that people do realize tjlat they are sub-

merged In the slough of stagnation. This is true not
only It is a characteristic of habits gen-

eral, but also for the very special reason that they
are led to believe the opposite.

average man In the street prides himself on
having an opinion on some of the topics of
the day. We often hear "public opinion" seriously
considered as a directing factor In communal affairs.
But what the source of opinion both of the
man in the street as an Individual the public
as an entity? great source is the newspaper;
in Individual cases a book that has been read.
Those whose business It is to create public opinion

the public present It as palatable propaganda on
newspapers one day, and on the following day

we are very apt to read the thing In different
wording the of Opinion."

The public reads is flattered. It is
to have an opinion. How true is In the of
dogma! How little we think ourselves and how
prone we are accept antiquated Ideas ot
others for our own!

College is supposed be place where men are
taught to are stimulated to think, but unfor-
tunately many seem to have a threshold of stimula-
tion a university cannot overcome.
pass on absorbing the thoughts of but rarely
producing a thought of their own.

UcGill Daily
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"The ouinliU'i," 1'iiiverslty Players, at
Tempi

PLAY WILL BE GIVEN
AT ELM PARK CHURCH

Continued l'roin Tuffe 1.

Artaban, the oilier wise ninn, in
trying to find him.

The Flayers will give this drama
at the First Methodist church of
Omaha, on Sunday evening,

16, which will be the first
presentation of this play out of
town, season.

This group will, the
Christmas holidays, tour the west-- ,

ern part of Nebraska, where, "The
Other Wise Man," "The
will be given. "The Rock" is a
three act religious drama pro- -

last year in seventeen No- -

braska churches and will be given
a number of times this year.

Their route Is not definitely dv
niit'u I'm II win lu ouuuiy lie iu inu
most important town In the west.
North Platte and Curtis have been
definitely decided upon and

Holdrego and others will be
added as the plans arranged.

PLAYERS BEGIN RUN
OF DRAMA MONDAY

Continued from J'nafl 1.

results that will provo Interesting
to the theater audience.

Ragatzy, a former worker in the
Chicago stock yards, ostracized
from the circle of licit ish surgeons
because of his lack of educational

last years, capacity the the of arrest

the

The

of
of

land a possible prison sentence to
attempt a cure for ihis young
woman, who has been crippled
since early childhood.

Dorothy Brandon, the author of
this play, Is an lOnglish woman,
crippled nil her and as 'his
was the work of her pen in
regard to play writing, seems to
have bared her soul in the lesson
the play teaches.

The play Is as much educational
In nature na it Ik mid iii a- -

and of opportunities for tears, ro- -

arships were from the pathos lu the lives
It es-- .vear. a

V i ,,.in v

The not
in

this
size

the
for

caption

!

students, too, because of the fact
that It raises the question whether
a college degree is necessary for
success in any particular of
work.

The centers on the three
characters, Lalage, her father, and
Ragatzy, and the treatment of tho
subject is frank, dramatic, exciting.
i :.il romantic, besides maintaining
ui'nse to the fever pitch until a
"c .ri'l before the final curtain

.

Willi an outcome that is surpris- -

let ;o the audience, the climax
'I 'if Outsider" Is reached in a me-iiti-

of fl versified comedy
heavv drama which is unusually

It. Such Drocedure cannot presented hv the author. this
but meet the disapproval the of loyal Is s love story",

.ments of tendA.M. mak 'primarily more interest- -

the fact that tho ending of
the show and yet
ethical.
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Direction of the play is by Miss

The
Temple Cafeteria
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CLEANERS AND EJYERS

George Bros.

8P
Christmas Cards

OreelinK" that reflet your
exDrenn vour nnf lnifntn.

mill iiib lipiiiitlfiil tn n I.
la tho kind fit PHrsonii!
or Hrlnicd Christmas Cnn
will find here.

'0

hat
uvd
you

Relative Cards
Make 'Em Smile

Your Halation nay be Krautlres
or Ihey tuny be tht rrvwue,

l.lut winn ahoulil lm foricotteii
With n cieorRC'a Christmas

Verae.

Approprin.tR f'hrlntmm Oreetlnga
for evxry Relative and Friend.

George Bros.
"JSy (Jrorgc, it's Different"

1211 N Street

The

102,

are

III. Alice Howell, head of the
of dramatics, and the

scenery ;s being designed hy I'rol.
Dwlght Kitsch. Several new
scenic ideas are being used.

Ticket sales aro under I he au-
spices of the Order of Demolay,
headed by Harlan Easton, master
councillor, and Robert Venner,
business manager. Iteservalions
and tickets may be procured at
Ross P. Curtice Music company.
Single evening admissions are
seventy-fiv- e cents, with Saturday
arternoon matinee seats selling at
fifty-cents- .

The cast for "The Outsider" is
as follows:

Frederick Ladd, Cora! Dubry.
Sir Montague Tollemache, George

Holt.
Vincent Helniore. Elwood Ramay
Sir Nathan Israel. Alfred Foska.
Jasper Sturdee, Ray Ramsay.
Madame Klost, Alta Reade.
Anton Ragatzy, Zolley Lerner.
Prltchard, Anna Lemke.
Basil Owen, Joy Storm.

VACATION POSITIONS
ARE OPEN TO CO-ED- S

Contlniird from Van I.
agement and aireclion of office
staff as well as with
conference and camp leaders. The
qualifications for this position are
office experience, marked organiz-
ational and executive ability, and
willlngnes sto do detail. Remunera-
tion is living, laundry and $23o for
the season.

"Po.stoiflce manager: Manages
the branch postollico ana worns
nhont six hours dally. Jtemunerii- -

tlon Is living, laundry awl $50 for
the season. n

cionnf mnhers: do tvnlng. filing, gf

and have general office responsmu- -

it . averaging six hours uaiij.
muneratlon is llviug, laundry,
ITS for the season.

Re-- '
and

"Store manager: responsible for:
organization and selling stock of;
miscellaneous articles such as
camp supplies, stationery, candy,,
ice cream and so on. Work aver--j

ages six hours daily, w ith a re-- 1

muneratlon of $105 for the season.
"Cook store manager: respons-

ible for organization, management.
and promotion of the sale of books
in the book store. The books sold
are Y. W. C. A. technical materia!,
current boks on religion, poetry
and recreation. Rennineradon i.

living, laundry and $:0 for the sea-

son. '

"Detitian: plans and directs the
preparation of meals for a group of
at least Coo, and directs the com- -

niercia! and student help. She
must be a graduate home eco- -

nomics student who has had instl-- !

tutlonal or cafeteria experience.
Remuneration Is living, laundry
and $33.r, for the season.

"Assistant dietitian find receiv-- .

ins clerk: kejxt a record for the,
receipt of supplies, kitchen store
room records and inventories, and
statistical records. The work aver-- .

ages six hours daily, with re-- ;

muneratlon of $r0 for I lie season.
"Housekeeper: supervises camp!

housekeepig and directs the group

Townscnd portrait phutngropttcr-A- d

Typewriter For Rent
All Mandard mak aprelaj rat te
tndnta (or lona trm. Uaed

machines pertabia typawrlttra
monthly paymanta.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St. B-21-

J 2 fwl These
Crisp

Winter
Evenings

Nothing taitea
quite so good aa
midnight lunch

Oilljtr 1 H Irlmnttlv Mt mitm .
j phere. the oellcloue food and the
7 all combine to make vour

vltlt a plraeure.
Maintaining one of tha flneet

department! In the city.

M. W. DeWITT
Piller'a Prescription Pharmacy

16th and O. 04423

You can't treat him bet-

ter than to that
space between

hut trouscr cuff and shoe
top with a pair of Magee's
hoee.

to
And Why ISot

GLOVES

SPATS

of part-tim- e workers as well as the
day help. She must be either a
person who has had institutional
experience or is a senior in the
olune economics department. Re-

muneration is $133 for the season.
"Linen room manager: has

charge of the linen and blanket
rooms, checking aud mending
laundry. The work averages six
hours daily and gives opportunity
for a senlbr or graduate who wants
institutional experience. Remunera-
tion is $50 for the season."

The positions at Camp Okoboji
are slightly different from those at

Jt
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Ili-Arc- h

Snug heel
Feature

Brown

should

v

Calf
Suede

Top

z

Emu

Tan

Here's

Dan

hit

sense

great big grin
of joy; rewaril

good
taste showed

when picked out
he

ar like
pie can

never hare
us help

or
him.

according to booklet a
list of Jhose that at

together the giiieiHl
of the work, win

published in The Daily Ni'bia.-ku- u

Tseuday. '

In the meantime, any m,.r.
In applying for any ot tlu.se

positions should make her appiu'a-tio-

at so the
committee may check her qualify.
Hons and recommendations be-
fore the national Y. V. C. A. chiiid
director, Hazel k.
comes to the intenlnv
in early January.

Formal Shoes Peacock

$8.50 to $11.00

Peacock Shoe Shop "K

Arrived

B(D(DT

lllacli
Black

Pumps

:l1tcl'l:i

Calf
Suede

Top

Something Different
just the boot that answers the needs of the

Varsity Girl. It is everything that a smart walking boot
be. .. .graceful In comfortable, just the

right weight for this of no it is not an
overshoe or a sloppy boot but a creation of
calf and suede to the feet end ankles of youthful

smartly clad.

U0
AYEIR
BROTHER CO

General Manager

Watch His Smilei
On Christmas morning, the smile on his face will tell you
whether his gift the spot or not.

If you shopped at Magee's, the smile won't be one
those forced affairs tries to camouflage

a disappointment.
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important

75c $2
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$2 to $5
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The right dressing gown
is of course the perfect
lender of affectionate lu-nr-

Our stock offers a
wide choice of hsndnonio
material.

$10 to $45
May If c Suggest

CIGARETTE LIGHTER?
MUFFLERS
PAJAMAS

HANDKERCHIEFS


